BECOME A babyTEL PARTNER

FIVE RECURRING
REVENUE OPPORTUNITIES
FEATURING:

BECOME A BABYTEL PARTNER TODAY!

+ A killer Mobile App for IOS and Android Device
+ SIP Trunks for Voice and T.38 Fax
+ An Affordable Cloud Phone Solution

+ 5 recurring revenue opportunities

CHOOSE THE PARTNER PROGRAM THAT
BEST SUITS YOUR BUSINESS

+ Generous commissions

+ Agent Program

+ babyTEL sales and customer support

+ Reseller Program

+ Powerful in-house technology

+ Master Distributor Program

+ Win with integrated product and
service solutions

+ Voice API Developer Program

ABOUT BABYTEL
Within its Technology as a Service
(TaaS) framework, babyTEL develops
advanced communication technologies
to provide the core infrastructure for
cutting-edge voice communication
Services. babyTEL offers these
Services through its Partner Network.
To meet challenging and expanding
market needs, babyTEL customizes its
Services using its own development
resources without depending on third
party developers.

TOLL-FREE

1-877-258-VOIP (8647) CAN
1-877-808-VOIP (8647) US

babyTEL.net

EMAIL

service@babytel.net

TWITTER
QUESTIONS?
We would love to hear from
you! Our Customer and Service
Support teams are available to
answer your questions.

twitter.com/babytelme

FACEBOOK

facebook.com/babytelinc

BLOG

babyTEL.ca/blog

BECOME A babyTEL PARTNER
babyTEL MOBILE APP

SIP TRUNKING

+ Brings the power of VoIP to iOS and Android
smart phones and tablets.

+ Certified as interoperable with most IP-PBXS.

+ Works over 3G/4G /Wi-Fi.

+ The world’s leading provider of
T.38 SIP Trunking.

+ Complements home and business phone
service offerings.

+ Supports satellite offices, remote workers
and road warriors.

HOME PHONE (ALL PREMIER PHONE FEATURES) ELECTRONIC FAX
+ Support for multiple end devices & multiple
phone numbers.

+ Go green and save a bundle.

+ Low cost plans and calling rates.

+ Easily archive faxes in email folders.

CLOUD BUSINESS PHONE

SOCIAL VOICE

+ For clients looking for an affordable
Cloud Phone solution.

+ Send and receive faxes by email.

+ Bring the power of voice to websites and
social media networks.

+ Ideal for SMB market and Cloud enthusiasts.

SOCIAL VOICE

MOBILE

HOME

BUSINESS

SIP TRUNKING

FAX

